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Foresord

As a public eer:vlce to assisE local houslng activiEles Ehrough
clearer undereEandlng of local housing markeE condlEions' ffiA
lnitlated publlcaElon of 1Es comprehenslve housing markeE anaIyses
early tn 1955. Whtle each report ls deslgned specifically for
FHA use ln admlnleterlng lt.B mort,gage lnsurance oPeraElons, 1E

ls expecEed that the factual lnformaElon and the flndings and
concluslons of t,hese reports wlll be generally useful also to
bullders, mortgaseee, and oEhere concerned wlt.h local housing
problems and to oEhers havlng an lnterest ln local economic con-
dttlonr and Erends.

Stnce aerket analysls ls not. an exact sclence, the judgmental
factor ts lrnportant ln Ehe development of flndlngs and conclusions
There wtll be dlfferencee of oplnton, of course, in the lnter-
preEatton of avallable factual lnformatlon in deEermining Ehe
absorptlve capaciEy of the narket and Ehe requirements for maln-
Eenance of a reaeonable balance ln demand-supply re[atlonshlps.

The factuel'framework for each analysis is developed as EhorouShly
as poaelble on the baele of lnformaElon aval[ab].e from boEh local
and nattonal lourcea. Unlees epeclflcally iCentifled by source
reference, alI estimaEes and Judgment8 ln Ehe analysle are those
of the authorlng analyst and Ehe FtlA Market Analysls and Research
Sectlon.
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ANALYSIS OF THE

MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA HOUS ING MARKET

AS OF JULY 1. 1955

Summarv and Concluslons

Nonagricultural wage and salary employment in the MorganEown
Housing MarkeE Area (HMA) totaled 18,530 as of Aprll L966, Ehe

highest Eotal for any April ln the ten years of records for
t,hls area. EmploymenE has been lncreasing in Ehe area since
April 1951. Annual gains since that E,lme have resulted in a
4,84O increase in nonagriculEural wage and salary employment,.
VlrEually all of thls gain was ln nonmanufacEurlng employment,
primarily in Ehe government, services, and contract construc-
Eion caEegories. EmploymenE growth has been stimulated by
expansion at West Virginia UnlversiEy and ln facilities associated
with the "Appalachie'r program. Employment is expecEed Eo increase
by 1,4O0 in the next two years.

In April 1966, unemployment averaged 5.O percent of Ehe total
work force of the HMA, the lowest rat,e recorded since the 1957
low of 4.9 percent. This rate reflects a subsEantial decline
from the high rates registered ln 1958 (15.8 percent) and ln
1959 (15.2 percent ) .

In parE reflecting incomes of marrled-sEudenE families, the
current median income of all familles in the MorganEown area
is about. $5,4OO after the deduct.lon of federal lncome tax.
The median after-tax income of renter household, of two or more
persons is about 17 percenE below the all-family median at
about $4,600.

The esEimated current population of the Morgantown HMA is
64,200, an average annual galn of about. L,375 (2.3 percent)
since April 1, 1960. Nearly half of Ehe lncrease conslsts of
increased enrollment at the unlversity. By July 1, 1958, the
population of the HMA is expected to t,ot,al 67,8OO, ref lecting
an anticipated gain of 1,75O persons during each of the next
two years.

2

3

4

5

As of mid-1966, there are 17,5OO households in the
senting an average increment of 235 annually since
The number of households in Ehe HMA is expected to
by July 1, 1968, an anEicipated galn of 325 during
next two years.

HMA, repre-
April 1, 1950.
tot,al 18, 150
each of the

There are about 19,1OO housing units ln Lhe Morgantown HMA,
representing a net addiEion to the housing stock of 1,425 uniEs
since Aprll 1960. This net, galn resulEed from the construction
of abouE 1,45O new housing units, the addlElon of 1OO trailers,
and the loss of some 125 units through demolition and other
inventory changes. 0f Ehe 1,45O dwelling uniEs built slnce
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April 1950, 5OO were slngle-famlly sErucEures, 5O were duplexes,
and 8OO were ln multlfamlly structures of Ehree unlts or more.
Currently, abouE 78O housing unlEs are under constructlon ln
the HMA, lneludlng 8O slngle-family units and 7OO mult,ifamily
unl t.s .

There are currently about 55O vacant housing unit.s available
for sale or rent. in the Morgantown area. 0f these, about 15O
are available for sale only, represent,lng a homeowner vacancy
raEio of 1.3 percent, and 4OO are vacant avai-lable rental units,
representing a renter vacancy ratio of 6.3 pereent. Rental va-
cancies should be substant.ially reduced when West Virginia Uni-
versiEy resumes full session in the fal1.

Based on the anticipated net lncrease in Ehe number of house-
ho1ds, and the need Eo replace housing expecEed to be lost by
demollEion, there will be an annual demand for about 175 unlts
of new sales houslng durlng the forecast period. Demand for
these sales unlts by sales price ranges is expected to approxi-
mate t.he pattern indicated on page 17. Because of the volume
of mulEifamily unit.s now under construction, additional renEal
housing should not be encouraged until it is evidenE Ehat Ehese
unlts are being readily absorbed.

7



ANALYSIS OF ITIE
MORGANTOI.IN WEST \TIRGINIA HOUSING MARKET

AS OF JULY 1 L9

Houslng Market Area

The Morgantown, -West Virginia, Housing Market Area (H}'IA) is
coterminous with Monongalia County, which had a 196O population
of 55,517. Morgantornrn, the county seat and principaL ciEy, is
located close to the tJest Virginia-Pennsylvania line, about 75
miles south of Pittsburgh (see map). There are several other
incorporated places in the HMA, none of which had a population
exceeding 5,OOO in 196O.

Transportation facilities in the area are very inadequate at
present. No rail passenger service is available, only one air-
line serves the area, and the major highways, U.S. Routes 19

and 119, are ln poor condiEion. However, within a year, con-
struction will begin on lnterstate Route 79 through Monongalia
County, connecting the area with Pittsburgh and Lake Erie to
the norEh. Eventually, this highway wiII continue south Ehrough
I,Jest Virginia and connect with other inEersEate routes to Florida.
In additlon, plans are being compleEed for the construction of the
Appalachian Development Highway from Morgantol,rn to Hancock, Mary-
Land, eonnecting Interstate Route 79 wlth Interstate Route 7O-S,
which extends from Washington, D.C. Eo the Pennsylvania Turnpike.

Inasmuch as the rural farm population of the Morgantovrn HMA

constituted only four percent of the total population in 196O,
all demographic and housing data used in this analysis refer to
the total of farm and nonfarm data.
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Eco of the Area

Character and History

Mcrgantourn was chartered in 1785. AE the center of one
worLdts richest coai fields, MorganEown developed early
industrial area. W,:st Virginia University, established
has become dorninant in the economy of the city, however
students and University-related persons constitute over
of the Morgantovrn population.

of the
as an
in 1867,

Current ly,
one-half

Both emplo)rment and population declined in the HMA during the 1950-
1960 period. This situation recently has been reversed, however,
because of the presenE expansion of University facilities, including
the completed UniversiEy Medical Center, the Creative Arts CenEer
now under construction, and the proposed Appalachian Center. In
addition, several Federal government facilities are soon to open in
Morgantovrn. The NationaI Training SchooL for Boys is being relocated
from Washington, D.C.; Lhe school facility is scheduled for comple-
tion early in 1968 and wilL house 4OO boys. Also expect.ed to be
completed by early 1968 are the U.S. Department of Agriculture
Forestry Science LaboraEory (adjacent to tlest Virginia University)
and the SpeciaLized Appalachian Regional Environmental HeaLth Center.

Emp I9y49nt

Current Estimate and Past Trend. A s of ApriL L966, the West Virginia
Department of EmploymenE Security estimated nonagricultural wage and
salary employment in the Morgantorrn HMA aE 18,630, including 2,88O
manufacturing workers (15.5 percent of the total) and 15,750 employed
in nonmanufacEuring industries. The ApriL 1966 employment total is
the highest recorded in the area for any April in the past ten years.

Between ApriI 1957 and April 1961 nonagricultural wage and salary
employmenE declined from almost 16,83O to 13,790 a decrease of 3,04O
Virtual[y all of the loss occurred in 1958,.1959, and L961, periods of
national recession. Over the ApriL L961-Aprtl 1966 period, annual
gains in employment, primarily in nonmanufacturlng lndustries, have
resulted in a 4,84O increase.
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Erlployment by Industry

In April L966r gov€rnment provided 6,45O jobs in the Morgantowrr
HMA, or nearly 29 percent of all wage and salary jobs ln Ehe
area. As shown in table 1I, Ehe number of government jobs in-
cr€jased by nearly 3,10O, almost doubling between 1957 and 1966.
This increase exceeds t,he net growth ln total wage and salary
employment (1,8OO jobs) over the same period, gains in govern-
ment being balanced by losses in other industries, primarily
mining.

In 1957, mining was the leading source of employment, providing
4,OOO jobs, or nearly one-fourth of the total. Employment in
this industry declined sharply between 1957 and 1962, however,
and even after an increase of 78O jobs in mining beEween 1952
and 1955, Ehere was a net loss of 1,750 jobs in this industry
between 1957 and 1966,

In nonmanufacturing as a whole, employment dropped by 2'OOO
jobs between 1957 and 1959. The losses were concentrated in
mining (down 1,640), cont.racE construcEion (down 47O), and
transportation, communication and utilities (down 32O), bal-
anced by small gains in other industries, particularly in ser-
vices. Since April 1959, nonmanufacturing wage and salary
employment has increased by 4,60O to the April L966 total of
15r75O. Employment in construction, st.imulaEed by the recent
expansion in the Morgantown area, increased by 860 jobs between
1965 and 1966 to the highest level in the past ten years. In
addition to the growth in governmenE employment, there have
been importanE gains in employment in services (73O jobs since
1959) and Erade. Trade employment, at 2,690 jobs in April 1966,
is the second largest source of nonmanufacturing wage and
salary employment.

Manufacturing employmenE equaled 21.9 percent of wage and
salary employment (3,58O jobs) in 1957, compared with only
15.7 percent (2,9OO jobs) in 1956. The losses in manufacturing
resulted from declines in stone, clay, and glass, and fabri-
caEed metals employment, and from the closing of an ammonia
plant, which alone accounted for a loss of 8OO jobs. Employ-
ment. in manufact.uring industries has increased slightly since
the 1961 Iow of 2,640, and since 1963 has been stable'at
around 2,9OO jobs.
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Trend of Employme nt ParEicipation Rate The ratio of employment
to total population is termed the employment participation rate.
Between 1950 and 1960, the employment participation rate in the
Morgantovm area remained at about 31 jobs per lOO residents. This
relaEively low ratio reflects the large nonworking student popula-
tion, hlgh unemployment, and the low Percentage (30 percent) of
women in Ehe work force. Since 1960, these conditions have been
altered somewhat. More of the students are working, unempLoyment
has declined considerably, and commutation into the HMA has increased.
Based on these considerations, iE is judged that the employment
participation rate has increased to 33 jobs per 1oo population,
currenE [y.

Principal Emp Ioyment Sources

I,lesE Virginia University is the Largest employer in the atea. FUI I -

time employment at the school totaled about 4,8OO during the spring
semester,1966, according to University officials. Of the toEal,
about. l,OOO were academic employees, and 3,8OO were nonacademic
workers. In addition, the University currently has about 1,O'f,O Part-
time employees. Since 1960, employment has been increasing by an

average of lOO a year, and this rate should continue into the fore-
cast period.

There are only two other large employers in the area, the Christopher
Coal Company and the Sterling Faucet Company. Both of these comcanies
have experienced some growth in recent years and anticipate continued
expansion in the forecasE period.

Morgantown is the largest hand-blovrn glass center in the United States,
and approximately 8OO persons are employed currently in this industry
by ten companies. The largest of the glass factories, the Morgantown
Glass Guild, Inc., has just been purchased by the Fostoria Glass
Company with the expectation that the presenE employment total will
be increased.

Unemployment

As shovrn in table I, unemployment in the HMA increased sharply between
1957 and 1958, from 4.9 percent to 15.8 percent of the total work
force. After 1958, the unemployment rate declined slowly each year,
and currently the ratio is just over that of 1951 at 5.O percent.
A conEinued decline in the unemployment rate is expected during the
forecast period.

Futu re Emplovment

Ihe rWar against Povertyrr program is directing much of its attention
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Eo the Appalachian region. Because of Ehe atEraction of its
educatlonal facilities, Morgantown is becoming a center for many

Federal "Appalachia" projects. During the July 1, 1965 to July 1,
1968 forecast,period, nonagricultural wage and salary employmenE
in the Morgantown HI.{A is expected Eo increase by 1,4OO. Most of
the project.ed growth is expecEed to occur in nonmanufacturing
lndustries. About half of Ehe increase will be in governmenE
employment resulting from expansion at the UniversiEy (at leasE
2OO jobs), the specialized Appalachian Regional Environmental
HealEh Center (2OO jobs), Ehe U. S. Department of Agriculture
Forestry Science Laboratory (40 jobs), and the Fort Martin Power

Planr (5O jobs). An increase of abouE 2oo coal mining jobs is
expected during the forecast period aIso.

Employment in cont,ract consEruction will be susEained, if noE

increased, over the forecast period as work is begun on the
Environmental Health Center, the Forestry Science Laboratory, the
UniversiEyrs Creative ArEs and Appalachian Centers, and the expan-
sion of faciligies at the U. S. Bureau of Mines. In addition, the
initial construction of both I-79 and the Appalachlan Development
Highway is expected within the next th,o years.

Other employment increases can be expecEed in services and in the
existlng government facilities. Atso, there is a possibility that
there will be some growEh in manufacturing employmenE as An indus-
trial park is developed at the site of the closed ammonia plant.

Income

The current median income, after deduction of federal income tax,
of all families in the Morgantown HI'4A is $5,4OO annually. By JuIy
1968, after-tax family income is expecEed Eo increase to $5,600,
representing an increase of about Ehree percent annuaIly. AL

present, about 34 percent of all families receive after-Eax in-
comes below $4,ooo annually, while an est.imated 14 percent of all
families have annual afEer-tax incomes of $1O,OOO or above.

The median after-tax income of renEer households!/ is about$4,6Cr0
annually and is expected to increase Eo $4,8OO by July 1968.
Currently, 42 percent of these households have after-tax incomes
below $4,OOO annually and seven percent receive after-tax incomes
of $1o,ooo or above. Distributions of families and households
by income classes are presented in table III.

To some extent, the income distributions and the median incomes
reflecE the inclusion of married sLudent families which are Pre-
dominantly in the medium and lower ranges of income.

ll Excluding one-person renter households.
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Demographic FacEors

Popu lation

HMA totai. As of July 1, L966, the population of the Morgantov,rn
HMA totals about 64,2OO, an increase of nearly 8,600, or about L,3-75
(2.3 perc"r,cf/) a year since April 1, 1960 (see table IV). During
the ApriL 1, 195O to April 1, 196O decade, the population of the
HMA declined from about 60,8OO to 55,600, or by nearly 52O persons
(O.9 percent) annually. The decline during Ehe 195O's resulted
from a large out-migration of persons, many of whom were unable to
obtain work in the HMA. Since L96O, the population decline has
ceased as Ehe University has expanded and employment opportunities
have increased.

Morgantown City. Currently, Morgantorm has a population estimated
at 3O,OOO, or about 47 percent of the total pc.rpulation of the HMA.
The present population of Morgantown refiects an increase of -7 

r525
since 1960. About a third of this i,rci.ease, however, resulted
from a 1964 annexation of .55 square miles in which 2,600 persons
resided. During the April 1950 to April 1960 decade, the Morgan-
town poprrlation declined from nearly 25,55O to 22,550, or by 3OO
persons (1.3 percent) a year.

Remainder of the HMA. The present population of the portion of the
HMA outside the corporate limits of Morgantovrn is 34,2OO persons
(53 percent of the HMA total), an increase of about. 1,075 since
April 1960. The 196O-1966 increase was reduced, however, by the
annexation to Morgantown. During the Aprit 1950 to April 1960
period, the population of the remainder of the HMA declined by an
annual average of over 21O persons (O.6 percent) from 35,25O to
33,150.

S tudent Popu Lat.ion Currently, there are about 12,OOO undergraduate
and graduate students attending tlest Virginia University, an increase
of about 4,2OO over the spring 1960 total enrollment of 7,8OO. The
average gain of approximately 675 students a year since 196O compares
with just 255 a year during the 1950-1960 period. During that decade,
student population increased from nearly 5,25O to 7,8OO. The follow-
ing table presents the trend of student Population growth as compared
with that of nonstudent population. It is significant co note that
whereas nonsEudent population was declining between 1950 and 1960,
its present rate of growth is keeping pace with that of student pop-
ulation.

l/ ALI average annual percentage changes, as used
section of this analysis, are derived Ehrough
designed to calculate the rate of change on a

in the demographic
the use of a formula
compound basis.
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Trend of Populatlon GrowEh
Morgantown, West Vlrglnla, Hl'lA
Apri I 1, 195O Eo JuLy 1, L956

Aveqqge aq4qel change
1950 1960 L955 1950- 1960 1960- 1956Component,s

Student popuLationg/ 5,25O
NonsEudent popuLation 55,547

Total population 60,797

7,80O
47,8t7
55,6t7

12,OOO
52,2OO
64,2OO

255
- 775

67s
700

-520 L,375

al Based on Spring enrollment data.

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of Population, West Virginia
University, and estimates by Housing Market Analyst.

Nonhousehold Population. Persons Ilving in dormiEorles, fraternity
and sorority houses, and boarding homes account for almost all of
the population in group quarters (nonhousehold population) in the
MorganEown HMA. ln 1950, the census reporEed a nonhousehold popula-
tlon of abouE 218OO persons. Since then, about 3rOOO new dormitory
spaces have been buiIE in the area. Also group population has risen
in fraEernity, sorority, and boarding houses. Based on Ehese con-
sideratlons, nonhousehold population is judged to total about 6,5OO
persons, or 1O.1 percent of the total populatlon at the Present time.

Future Population Growth. Accordi ng to 1.lest Virglnla UniversitY
estimates, the unlversity enrollmenE is expecEed to increase by about
1,OOO sEudents annually during the next two years. Based on this
enrollment increase and on the gain in employment expected in the
Morgantovm area during the forecast perlod, it is estimated that
population will increase by 3,5OO (1,75O annually) to a July 1958
te"et of 57,8OO. The construction of new dormitories at the univ6-r-
sity should raise nonhousehold population Eo 7,900 by July 1958,-a "
gain of 1,4OO persons. AE the same Eime, population in households
is expected to increase by 2,1OO persons. Increases in student
household population will total about 5OO by Juty 1958. This
growth ls considerably above that of the past slx years, and is
based on the planned construction of at least 3OO efficiency units
of private housing designed for studenEs.

Natural Increase and Mieration. .The population of Eher HMA declin-ed by
1960. Duringsome 5,175 persons between Aprll 1, 195O and ApriL 1,

this period, net naEural lncrease (excess of residenE births over
resident deaths) totaled about 7,875, indlcaElng a Eotal net out-
migration of 13,O5O. Since 1960, the trend of migration has been
reversed. As shown in the followlng table, net ln-migratlon during
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Ehe 1960-1966 period has amounted to 5,40O persons (including over
4,OOO students) or nearly 63 percent of the total population gain.

Components of Population Change
Morgantown, llest Virginia, WA
April 1, 195O to Julv 1, 1966

Apri I

apri !

1950

1960

'7,884
- 13, O64

- 5, 18O

April 1, 1960
to

July 1, 1966

3,L75
5,4OO
g, 575

1,
to
1,Source of change

Net natural increase
Net migration

Total population change

holds in Morgantown, equal to
representing the addition of a
least, one-half of this growth

44 percent of the HMA total, and
bout 1,O75 units since 1960. At
resulted from the 1964 annexation

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of Population, MonongaIia CounEy
Clerk's Office, and estimates by Housing Market Analyst.

Househo Lds

HI'IA Total. At present, there are approximateLy 17,5OO households
(occupied housing units) in the Morgantown HMA, a gain of abouE
1,450, or 235 (1.4 percent) a year since April 1960 (see table IV).
During the April 195O-April 1960 decade, household gain was slight,
(fifteen a year) reflecting the large out-migration of families
during the 1950's.

Morgan town City. As of July 1 , 1966, there are about 1,7OO house-

activity. Between 195O ard 1960, the number of households in
MorganEown declined by nearly 15 a year. The intercensal decline
was tempered somewhat by the change in census concept from "dwelling
uniE,'in 1950 torrhousing unitrrin 1960, which caused a defini-
Eional increment in the household count.

Remalnder of Ehe HMA. Currently, there are about 9,8OO households
in the portlon of the IMA outside the corporaEe limits of Morgantor^m,
an lncrease of 4OO since 1960. the 1960-1966 household growth was
materially reduced because of annexatlons to Morganlown. In the
prevlous decade, households increased by an average of 3O a year
from 9,1OO in Aprit 1950 to 9,400 in April 1950.

Student Households. Currently, there are about 2,9OO undergraduate
indicating an increaseand graduate student households in the HMA,

of 550 over the spring 196O total of 2,350. The average gain of
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approximately 9O student households a year slnce 195O ts somewhat
above Ehe annual average of 75 during the 1950-1960 decade. During
that period, student households increased from about 1,50O to 2,35O.
The followlng table presents the trend of student household growt.h
as compared with Ehat of nonstudenE households. The number of
nonstudenE households declined between April 1950 and Aprll 1960,
but has increased since 1960 in greater number than student households.

Trend of HousehoLd Growth
llorgantown, West Virglnia, HMA

April 1, 195O to JuIy 1, L956

Average annual change
Components 1950 1960 L966 1950- 1950 1960-t956

Student households
NonsEudent households

Total households

1, 600
t4,283
15, 883

2,35O
13, 683
16, 033

2, 9OO

14,600
1 7, 5OO

75
-60

15

90
L45
235

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of Housing and estimates by Housing
Market Analyst.

Household Size Trends. Currently, the average size of all households
in the HMA is estimaEed at
195O downward trend has en

1950 was 3.62 persons and
decrease, for the mosE Par
of young families and indi
to decrease because of the

3.3O persons, suggesting thaE the 1950-
ded. The average household size in April
in April 1960, 3.30 Persons. This sharp
t, was Ehe resulE of the large ouL-migration
viduals. In addiEion, household size Eended

conceptual change from "dwelling unitrr Lo

"housing unit" from 1950 to 1960. AlLhough the number of student
households (typically smalI in size) has increased since L96o' the
simultaneous in-migrltio., of young Persons with families has resulted
in the maintainancl of the 195O household size Ehroughout the 1960-

1956 period. This condition is expected to conLint'.e, and little
changl in household size is expecEed during the forecast period.

Future Household Growth. By July 1, 1968, the total number of
households in the HI'4A is expected to reach 18,15O. The pro-
jected household increase of 325 a year is based on employmenE,
population, and University enrollment gains, as well as a con-
t.inuaEion of average household size trends. ApproximaEely 15O

of Ehese will be st.udent households, and 175 will- be nonsEudenE
households.
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Housing Market Factors

Housing Supply

Current EstimaEe and Past Trend. At present, Ehere are about 19r1OO
housing units in the Morgantornrn HMA. This represents a net addition
to Ehe housing stock of about 11425 units (8.O percent), or an average
of 23O annually since April 1, 1960. The net addition of I,425
units resulted from the construction of about 1r45O new units, Ehe
addition of about 1OO traiLers, and the loss of 125 units by demoli-
tion, fire, conversion, and other inventory changes. During the
April 1950-April 1960 decade, Ehe total of housing units increased
from just over 16,400 to nearly L7,7OO', a gain of some L,3OO (7.7
percent). A part of this increase may have re'sulted from the census
definitional change fromrrdwelling unitrr in the 195O Census torrhous-
ing unitrr in the 196O Census.

Type of SEructure Currently, about 83.5 percent of the housing
inventory of the Morgantown HMA is in single-family houses. This
represents a slight reduction since April 196O when the raEio was
86.7 percent. As indicated in the following Eable, the proportion
of units in structures with three units or more has increased during
the April 196O-May 1966 period, and the proportion of the units in
two-family structures has decreased.

Housing Inventory by Units in Structure
Morgantorrn, Wes t Virginia, HMA

April 1, ,1960 and July 1, L966

ApriI 1, 1960 JuIy 1, 1966
Units in structure Number Percent Number PercenE

1 uni t9l
2 units
3 or more uniEs

Total

L5,328
L,182
1,L76

17 ,686

83.
6.

86 .7
6.7
5.6

15,950
r,225
1,925

19, 1OO

5
4
110

100. o 100. o

al Includes trai lers.

Sources: 1960 Census of Housing.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

Age of Structure. The housing inventory of the Morgan.town HMA is
relatively old, reflecLing the slow growth of the area, As the
following table indicates, nearly 53 percenE of the total inven-
tory hras built prior to 1930.
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Houslne Inventory by Aee of SErucEure

Ag"^/

Morqantoum. I{est Vlrsinla. HMA

Ju[y 1,1966

Number of
uni ts

1,550
3,O25
2,550
1,775

10,1OO
19, 1OO

Percentage
distrlbution

1

8

3
3
9

8
15
13

9

52

6

7

t7
27
37

years old or less
to 16 years old
to 26 years old
to 36 years old
or more years old

Total 100.o

al The basic data in the 1960 Census of Housing from which the
above estimates were deveLoped reflect an unknown degree of
error in rrage of structurerr occasloned by the accuracy of
response to enumeratorsr quesElons as weIl as errors caused
by sampllng.

Sources: 1950 Census of Housing, adjusted to reflecE demolitions.
Bureau of the Census, C-40 Construction reporEs.
Estimates by Housing Market Analyst.

CondiElon of the InvenEory. Current ly, about 4,OOO housing units ln
the Morgantor.rn HIIA, about 21 percent of the lnventory, are dllaptdated
or lack one or more plumbtng facllities, which ls an lmprovement over
the Aprlt 1950 ratio of 26 percent. The improving condition of the
Morgantown housing inventory is the result of the upgrading or
demolltion of some units of poor quality, as well as new construction.

Residential Buildine Activity

Past Trend. AccuraEe buildi ng permit. data are not readily available
in the HMA. 0n the basis of information obtained from local sources,
it is esElmated thaE approximaEely 1,45O houslng uniEs have been
constructed in the Morgantown area since 1950. This figure is not
the same as the neE addiEion to Ehe housing inventory since 196O
(page 11) because of demolit.ions and trailers placed in the area.
0f Ehe 1,45O units, about 6O0 were single-family units, about 50
were duplexes, and t.he remaining 8OO were in mulEifamily structures
of three units or more,

Very little slngle-family const.rucEion occurred during the early
1950's. Since L963, however, home building in the area has picked
up in response to the more favorable economic aEmosphere. It. is
estimaEed Ehat about 15O single-famlly units hrere built annually
between 1953 and L966, 0ver the last six months, home building has
dropped off because of shorteges in both labor and materials, and
because of the tlght money sltuation. Vlrtually all of the 8OO
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multifamily units have been built over the past two and one-half
years in response to the dernand created by the expanding univer-
si Ey.

Unit,s under Const.ruct.ion. On the basis of the post.al vacancy
survey conducted at the end of June and on local observation,
it is esEimaLed thaE there are about 78O housing units under
construcEion at the present time. This includes about 8O slngle-
family units and 7OO two-family and multifamily uniEs. The ma-
joriEy of the multifamily unit.s are concentraEed in Ehree pro-
jects: 3OO-unit high-rise apart.menE, and two garden-type apart-
ment projects containing nearly 2OO uniEs. These projecEs are
located near the West Virginia Universir.y Medical Center.

Demolitions. Since April 1960, approximately I25 housing units
have been removed from the MorganEown housing stock. The major-
ity of the uniEs were subsEandard houses removed as a resulE of
building code enforcement. Other units have been removed from
the inventory through conversion, fire loss, and other changes
in the housing supply. During the July 1966 to July 1958 fore-
cast period, about 6O units are expected t.o be lost., primarily
because of code enforcement.

Tenure of 0ccupancy

Current Estimate and Past Trend. As of Jul y 1, L966, there are
approximately 17,5OO occupied housing uniEs in the Morgantown
HMA, of which 11,50O (two-thirds) are owner-occupied and 5,900
are renter-occupied. This current tenure represents a sltghE
shift to renter-occupancy since Aprl1 195O. In contrasE, as
seen in table V, during Ehe April 1950 to April 1950 decade,
renter-occupancy decreased from over 42 percent to 33 percent,
as the absolute number of renter-occupied units decreased from
over 6,725 to about 5,3OO.

Vacancv

1960 Census There were nearly 740 nondilapidated, nonseasonal
vacanE available housing units in April 1960 in the Morgantown
area, equal to 4.2 pereent of the total inventory. 0f Ehese,
17O were available for sale, a homeohrner vacancy rate of 1.5 per-
cenE; E.he remaining 57O were available for rent, a renter vacancy
rate of 9.7 percent. 0f the available units, about 35 (2O.5 per-
cent) of the sales unlts and 150 (28.1 percenE) of the rental units
were lacking some 6r all plumbing faciliEies. The trend of vacan-
cies since 1950 is presented in Eable V.

Postal V y Survey. A postal vacancy survey was conducted in
the area on June 23, 1956. The survey, whlch included the cities
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of Morgantown and Westover and the town of Star City, covered
over 14,4OO toEal posslble detrivertes, or about 75 percenE of
the current housing lnventory (see table VI). About 12r95O of
the total possible deLiveries were [isted as residences, and
Ehe remaining 1,450 were tlsted as aPartments. About 30 percent
of the uniEs lisEed as residences are rented.

The survey reported a total of 435 vacant unlts, three percenE of
the total possibie deliveries. Of these units, 238 were vacant
residences, 1.8 percent of all residences covered, and 197 were
vacant apartments, indicating an aPartmenE vacancy ratio of 13.6
percent. An additional 758 units (82 residences and 676 apart-
ments) were reported to be under construction. A[so counted in
the postal vacancy survey were 304 house trailers, of which 16
(5.3 percent) were in place and vacant.

It is importanE t.o note that the postal vacancy survey data are
noE entirely comparable with the data publlshed by the Bureau of
the Census because of differences in definition, area delineation,
and methods of enumeratlon. The census reports units and vacancies
by tenure, whereas the postal vacancy survey rePorts units and
vacancies by type of structure. The Post Office Department defines
a I'residencerras a unit rePresenting one sEop for one dellvery of
mail (one mallbox). These are principally slngLe-family houses,
buE include row houses and some duplexes and structures wlth
additional units created by conversion. An rraparEmentrr ls a unit
on a stop where more than one dellvery of mail is possible. Posta1
surveys omit vacancies ln llmited areas served by post offlce
boxes and tend to omit units in subdivislons under construcEion.
Although the postal vacancy survey has obvious limiEaEions, when

used ln conjunctlon with the other vacancy indicators the survey
serves a valuable function in the derivatlon of estimates of
local market condiEions.

CurrenE Estimate. 0n the basis of the postal vacancy survey,
vacancy daEa available in the HMA, and personal observaEion,
there are currently abouE 55O vacant, nondilapidated, non-
seasonal housing units (2.9 percent) available in the Morgan-
town area. This EoEaI is somewhat below the 1960 vacancy level,
reflecting a more favorable markeE situaEion. 0f the 55O avail-
able vacancies, 15O are available for sale , a homeowner vacancy
rate of 1.3 percent; the remaining 4OO are available for renE,
a renter vacancy rate of 5.3 percent. The rental vacancy situ-
aEion should be substantially lowered during the regular school
year at West, Virginia UniversltY.
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Sales Market

General Market Conditions. AImost. all residential building in the
HI',IA is located in MorganEown and its suburbs. New sales consEructlon
is impeded, however, by the somewhat hilly terrain, the poor qualiEy
of the soil as a result of sErip mining, and Ehe presence of under-
ground coal mines and gas wells. In addition, Morgantown has been
slow in ext,ending utilit,ies beyond the city limits. As a consequence,
suitable 'land for new construction is scarce and expensive.

Although sales housing is being built in all sections of the city, a
sizable proportion is concentrated in the Suncrest, section north of
Ehe university. Currently, there are few active subdivisions in the
Morgantown area. Until recently, a large proportion of the new con-
structlon was built on a speculative basis. Area builders report that,
currently, almost all new homes are presold. This siEuaEion has devel-
oped because of a shorEage of both mat.erlals and labor arising from the
presert exEensive commercial construction.

The sales market for existing homes is firm at the present time.
Area realt.ors report thaE the volume of sales is increasing while
prices have increased only slightly. Most. of the existing sales
houses are priced moderately in Ehe $15,OOO Eo $2O,OOO range. As
an indication of the soundness of the market, there have been only
two foreclosures of FHA-insured properties in the HMA since L934.

Changes in the current national economic situation (including the
availability of mortgage money), of course, will affect new home
construct,ion during the forecast period. In any case, local build-
ers and realtors are optimistic concerning the outlook of the sales
market in Morgantown, particularly as city utilities are more rapidly
ext.ended beyond the city limits and suitable land becomes more ac-
cessible.

RenEal Market

General Market Conditions. Until recent, 1y, the rent.al housing stock
theof the MorganEown HMA was composed of single-family units for

most part. In April 1960, nearly 60 percent of the renter-
occupied units were single-family structures. The demand for
more student housing facilities sEimulated the university to
build 5OO apartment units beginning in L964. Private industry
has since begun to build apartmenEs, mosE of which are locaEed
near the unlversity and are occupied primarily by sEudents and
facul ty.
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Because of the students' s'ummer vaca(ion, vacancies are higher
than normal during summer monEhs. The University Office of Housing
Coordination reports t.haE there wl11 be no vacancies in university
apartmenE,s during the coming fall and spring semesters. Rents
for conventional apartment,s are somewhat higher than for those
operated by the university. However, most apartrnent managers
report that high occupancy is expected by SepEember.

The rental market for slngle-family units and older apartment
project,s has not been altered slgnif icanEly by t,he recenE
apart,ment buildlng boom. Vacant houses available for rent
are practically unobtainable if the home is in decent condition.
RenEals for these accommodations range from $5O to $75 a month,
excluding utilities. Rental managers of older apartments report
very high occupancy experience.

ExcepE for a high-rise apartment now under construction, all of
the newly-built apartments are in garden-type projects. The
majority are two-bedroom units which appeal to faculty, married
students, and students who share apartments. Efficiencies and
one-bedroom units have not been as popular and frequently are
occupied only after all Ehose with two bedrooms are rented. As
yet, very few three-bedroom apartments have been built in Morgan-
tohrn. Demand for such units, arising primarily from faculty and
married student,s with families, can be satisfied by single-
family homes, either bought or rented. However, both the
university and the private building industry have expressed
plans to construct some three-bedroom uniEs to test their
marketabi I i ty.

rE is the opinion of local agents that. the rental demand which
was stimulated by recent expansion at the universiEy will be
satisfied by the existing apartmenEs and those which are now
under consEruct.ion, including the high rise which will not be
available for occupancy until early 1967. For this reason,
area builders are not planning any major projects in Morgan-
town in the next few years, with the exception of the three-
bedroom units previously mentioned.
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Demand for Housins

QuantitaEive Demand

Durlng Ehe two-year period from Juty 1, L966 to July 1, 1968, the
number of households in the Morgantown HMA is expected to increase
by abouE 325 a year, In additlon, some demand will result from the
30 demoLiLions expected each year. 0n the basis of these considera-
tions, as well as the supply to be available from units under
construction, it. is estimated EhaE there will be an annual demand

for 175 units of new sales housing each year. This demand, which is
slightly above that of the 1963-1966 period, is expected in view of
the cont.inued economic growth in the arr:a.

When completed, the 7OO renEal housing units now under construction
will be adequate to satisfy the demand for rental accommodations
that will arise during the two-year forecast period. It is recog-
nized that some new rental units in superior locations and with
greater tenant amenities miqht be built and successfully markeEed
aE competltive rents during this period. However, until the units
underconstruction are absorbed, the construction of additional
rental houslng (excludlng public 1ow-rent housing and rent -

supptement accommodations) should not be encouraged.

QualltaEive Demand

Sales Housing. The disfribution of Ehe annual demand for 175 new

sales units is shown in the following table. The distribution is
based on the ability to pay, as measured by current family income,
and the ratio between net income and purchase price found to be
typical in the l"lorgantown HMA. Adequate sales housing cannot be
produced t.o sell below $10,OOO at present.

Annual Demand for New Sales Housing Price Class
Morgantown, West Vireinia. HMA

Ju ly 1, 1965 to July 1, 1968

Price class Number of houses Percent distribution

$1O,OOO -
12,OOO -
14,OOO -
16,000 -

1 1, 999
L3,999
75,999
L7,999

30
30
25
20

15
25
30

Lr-

L7
),4
l2

9

t4
L7

1g,ooo - 79,999
2O,OOO - 24,999
25,OO0 and over

Tota I 175 100



Table I

Civi I i Work Force ents
Morgantown . West Virg inia. iMA

For the th of April. 9s7 -L966

Components

Total work force

t957

20.890

1958 1959

21.390 20.O50

3,370 3 ro4o
t5.87" 15.27"

1960 1961 L962 1963

19.640 18.870 19.300 19.9i0

21620 2r27O 2rl9o 1r810
t3.3% tz.O% rL.3% 9 .L7"

1964

r9 .870

r ,4lo
7 .r7"

510

17.950
I 5 ,750

2 r2OO

I,o4o
s.t7"

1,120
5.O%

L965 1966

20.560 22.530

Unemployment
Percent unemployed

1r020
4.9%

Agricultural employment 900 810 79O 73O 670

Nonagriculrural employment 19.970 17.2lo L6.22O 16.29O 15.930
wale and salary 161830 15,070 141080 I4r150 t3r7)O
Other 2rL4O 2rL4O 2rL4O 2rL4O 2,L4O

Source: State of west Virginia, Department of Employment Security.

16.530
I4r39o
2rl4o

17.580
t5 r44O

2rL4O

19 .070
L6 r82O

2 r25O

580 520 450 530

20.880
18 ,630

2r25O



Table II

Trend of Nonaqricultural fiage and Salary Employment
Morsantown - West Virsinia. HMA

For the Month of April. 1957-1966

L957 1958 1959Industrv

VJage and salary employment

Manuf ac turing

Durable goods
Stone, clay, & glass
Other

Nondurable goods

Nonmanuf ac turing

16.830 I5.070 14.080

3.680 3.490 2.930

2 .080
890

I,1go

4rooo
1r150

870
2r52O

200
1r050
3,360

2.O70
140

1 ,330

2r850
620
600

2r5oo
230

1r050
3,730

I .990
680

1r310

2,360
680
550

2r52O
240
980

3r820

1960

r4.150

2.790

2 .000
700

I ,300

2r3OO
550
560

2r500
260

IrOTo
4rLzO

196 1

r3 .790

2.640

I .910
820

I ,090

L 1660
680
600

2r3O0
320

lrlgo
4 r4oo

L962

14.390

2.7 90

2.O20
840

1,170

r 1460
680
620

2r32O
3r0

L )32O
4r ggo

t963

t5.440

2.880

2.050
870

lr1go

I ,550
650
640

2,38O
330

I ,450
5,560

L964

i5.750

2,920

2.080
780

r ,300

840

1 2.830

1 ,840
570
630

2 r4LO
320

t,44O
5 1620

2.050
780

l r27O

2.O40
780

l 1260

1965 L966

I6.820 18.630

2.91O 2.880

1 1600 t r42O 94O 19O 730 77O 830 860 840

13 .9 rO 15.750

2r24O
Ir600

620
2 1690

370
1 ,780
6,450

13.150 11.580 11.150 rI.360 11.150 t1.600 L2,560

Mining
Contract construction
Trans. , courm. , & uEi li ties
Trade
Finance, ins., & real est.
Services
Government

2 1060
740
700

2 r5gO
360

1 ,5go
5,87O

Note: Components may not add to totals because of rounding.

Source: State of West Virginia, Department of Employment Security.



Tab1e III

Estimated Percen e Distribution of A11 Families and Ren
AnnuaI fncome AfEer Deduct,ion of Federal lncome 1ax

r a

lds

1968 income

and

1966 income

Annual Income
Renter
Households a/

Atl
FamiTies

Renter
Households a/

Under
$31000 -

l+rOOO -
5rooo -
61000 -

Trooo
Erooo
910oo

lOrOO0
12r000

$3r@o
31999
\1999
5 1999
6 rggg

7 1999
- 81999
- 9 1999
- LLrggg
and above

Total

23
11
}I
L2
10

8
6
5
7
I

EO

?2
10
11
}I
I0

9
6
5
7
9

]m

29
L3
1l+
13
I
6
5
h
h
)m

27
L3
13
L2
IO

7

5I
5
h

IM
Median

a/ Excluding one-person renter households.

Source: Estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

$l+rBoo,1}5,6m$l+r500$5, trt-to

Alt
&-@.e



Table IV

Trend of Population and Household Growth
MorganEown, West Virginia, HMA

April 1, 1950 to July 1, 1966

Average annual change

Bopu Iat ion

Morgantovrn
Remainder of HMA

HMA total

Househo lds

Morgantovrn
Remainder of HMA

April 1

1950

25,525
35 272

60,797

6,775
9, 1O8

April 1

19 60

22,487
33, l30

55,6L7

6,64L
9,392

July 1
19 66

1950 - 1960

30, ooo
34,2OO

64,2OO

7,7OO
9, 800

Number

- 305
- 2L5

- 520

Rate a

-1.3
-o. 6

-o.9

-o.2
o.3

1960 - L966
Number Rate a

1,200
L75

L,375 2.3

170
65

L.4

13
28

4.6
0.5

2.3
0.7

HMA total 15, 883 16, 033 17 ,50O

a/ Derived through the use of a formula designed to calculate

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of Population and Housing.
1966 estimated by Housing Market Analyst.

15 0.1 235

Ehe rate of change on a compound basis.



Table V

Components of the Housing Supplv
Moreant.own. Wes t Virginia, HMA

Aprll 1950-Ju1v 1966

April
1950

t6.420 L7 .686Total housing supply

Occupied houslng uniEs

Owner occupted
Percent

Renter- occupied
Percent

Vacant housing uniEs

AvailabIe vacant
For sale

Homeowner vacancy rat.e
For rent

Renter vacancy rate

Other vacanE 4

15. 883 16. 033

9,153
s7 .67"

6,7 30
42.4%

537

107
46

o.s%
6L

0.97.

430

April
1960

L0,7 42
67.O%

5,29L
33.07"

1.653

737
L66
L.s%
57L
9.7%

July
L966

19. 100

r7.500

11,600
66.3%

5, 900
33.7%

r. 600

550
150
L.3%
400
6.3%

9L6 1,050

al Includes seasonal units, vacant dllapidated units, unlts sold or rented and
awalting occupancy, and units held off the markeE.

Sources: 1950 and 1960 Censuses of Housing.
1966 estimaEed by Housing l.larket Analyst.

Components
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